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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Higher institutions engaged in the preparation of teachers should 
have a constant check on the progress of thei r graduates . A survey of 
the graduates can be of utmost importance in evaluating the training 
program of the institution. The resclits of the findings may be helpful 
as a ~~ide for needed changes in the curriculun1 or in instructional 
techniques . A lmoHledee of the activiti es of the graduates may reveal 
i nformation useftli to future gr aduates . 
Purpose of the St udy : The purpose of this study i s to show the pro-
fessional or occupational s tatus of those men \-tho 1..rere graduated from the 
Boston Univers i ty School of Education Hith a major in Health, Physical 
Education ,and Recreation during the period from 1950 to 1953 inclusive; 
and to suggest methods by Hhich under gr aduates may better prepare t hem-
sel ves f or t heir f uture profes sion. 
Jus tification of Study: This survey has been conduc ted to aid pl~e s ent 
and f ut ure students enrolled in the Boston University School of Education. 
This study :. e:y give the students a clear picture of their mm prospective 
job opportunities upon graduation . 
Scope of St udY: This survey 1-1as concerned v.rith the collection and 
interpretation of dat a which vJOul d r eveal facts regarding the fol lm,Jing 
specific objectives~ 
1 . To find the percentage of gr aduates majoring in Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreat ion at the Boston University School of 
Education v1ho are still in the field of Education . 
1 
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2. To reveal the location of the respondents. 
3. To reveal the intent of the respondents to remain in their 
present position. 
4. To indicate the number of graduates working toward advanced 
degrees. 
5. To show the teaching load and the subjects being taught by 
the respondents. 
6. To show the coaching load and the sports being coached by 
the respondents. 
7. To show the initial and present salary range of the respon-
dents in the field of Education. 
8. To show the present salary range of all of the respondents. 
9. To reveal the summer employment of the respondents in the 
field of Education. 
10. To indicate the number of teaching positions held before ob-
taining present teaching position. 
11. To show the initial contact of respondents to their teaching 
positions. 
12. To indicate the number of graduates >~o are in the Armed 
Forces. 
II 
I 
I 
13. To sho\'.r the occupations or professions other than teaching 
respondents have entered. 
14. To investigate the reasons for leaving the teaching profession. I 
I 
'I 
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15. To indicate suggestions which have been offered to help 
present and future students. 
,.--- ---=-=-- .=:. -----=----- -=-= ~-==-"'----"---'=-~=-· 
RevievJ of' P~'evious Literature: . 1 Larkin c onduc ted a follow- up 
study of Boston University School of Educ ation graduates . Hare active 
practice teaching under strong supervision for l onger periods of time 
Has suggested as a guide f or f 1.tbu:re curricuhun rsvi s ion . The gr P.duat es 
also r e quested that more emphasis be pl aced on a strong acader:ri.c minor 
for physical education t eachers so that t hey may have a te2.chin · fie l d 
to ent er \·!hen circum.sta.nc es, age or physical impairment, prevent 
specia~ization in phys ical ducation •. 
Wilson ~ in his study, reveal ed t 1at sevent y - one and three tenths 
percent of the respondents l·iore s till in the field of educati on, and 
that e i ght out of ten r espondents were l ocated in New Engl and . This 
study also shoued that fifty-four and nine tenths percent of t he 
respondents -vrere s tudying for a:.r1 advanced degree . The questionnaires 
r eturned indicated that the salary range of the teachers were l01>1er 
in comparison to the other prof essions or oc cupations . Forty- three 
and six tenths percent of the non-teaching gr aduates left the te~ching 
profes s i on because of the low salari es . I mprovement of the Boston 
UniveTsity Placement Service ·Has requested by the r espondents. The 
1. Larkin, John EdHard; "Folloi.r-up S t udy of the 1935,19.36, and 1937 
Graduating Clas ses of the Boston University School of Education" 
Unpublished Master ' s Thesis, 1950 'J 
2 •. Hi 1 son, lVilliam H., 11A FollovJ-up St udy of Graduates in Healt h , 
and Physical Education from Boston Universitytt, Unpublished 
:r<aster ' s Thesis , 1949 
-- ---~
3 
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replies sho1>1ed little relationship betueen the Placement Service and 
the graduates in securing a t eaching position. That the major 
sports, football, basket ball, bas eball, track, and hockey, pl ay a 
more i mportant part in the curriculwn Has sucgested by ~lilson in 
this s t udy . 
=f'F=== 
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CHAPTER II 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The following briefly outlines the steps taken in conducting 
this study:: 
1. Approval of the project was secured from Faculty Advisor. 
2. Names and addresses· were obtained from: 
3. 
/ 
4. 
A. Roston University Yearbooks,. 1950-1953 
R. Boston University Placement Service 
c. Boston University Alumni Office 
D. Personal contacts 
Related literature in the field of foll0'\.·1-up studies of college 
graduates waS' consulted. 
A questionnaire w~s formulated ~d presented to the writer's 
seminar group for criticisms and suggestions. 
5. The questionnaire was revised incorporating the suggestions 
presented by the seminar group. 
6. The questionnaire was plannographed and accompanied by a letter 
of transmittal and a; self-addres.sed envelope was ~iled to 
two hundred and fifty-thre·e graduates. 
7. Foll0'\.·1-up letters· were mailed to the graduates who had not 
responded vdthin ~ three week period. 
8 . The dat~ obtained from the return questionnaires was compiled 
and tabu~ated. 
----- ..::~ 
9. The smmnary, conclusions, and recommendations '1-Tere 1vri tte n 
based upon the restuts of the study . 
After obtaining per:tfl.ission from Faculty Advisor , the study Has tmder -
taken . Addresses wer e first obtained from Boston University Ye~rbooks . 
The adc1resses Here checked at the Boston University Placement Service 
and re-checked at the Boston University Almnni Office . Some of the 
addresses ·Here obtained through personal contacts . 
Since a per sonal intervie\J ,,ri th each of the two hundred and fifty-
t hree graduates Has i mpractical, a questionnaire 't.Jas develope( to secure 
the necessary data. The questionnaire was presented t o the 1-rriter' s 
seminar group in Physical Educat ion and Recreation for suggestions, 
corrections, and criticisms . With the a id of the seminar group, t he 
questionnaire ·Has made as brief as possible , but still contained ade quate 
questions to obt~tn t he required information from the graduates . 
The questionnaire 1 was divided into t hree distinct parts . The 
first part Has for general kno1-1l edge and to be fi1led out by all t he 
graduates . The second part pertained only to those graduates v1ho vJere 
not in the teaching profession, and t he third part to be filled out 
only by those graduates still in the tel'lching profession. The three-
part form of t he questionnaire was devised t o simpl ify the answering 
of the questi0nnaire by the graduates and to facillitate the compiling 
of the data by the -vr.citer . 
The questionnaire, accompanied by a letter of tr~Dsmittal and a 
stamped self-addres sed envelope, vras mail ed to each graduate . Three 
1 . See appendix page 37 
6-
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-weeks after all questionnaires vJere mailed, one hundred and t "YJent y- nine 
1-1ere returned . 
A follow- up l etter vJas mailed to one hundred and t>·ienty- four 
graduates asking them t o return the questio~~aire. Thirty- nine of 
the group returned the questionnaire i n reply t o the follm.,r-up l etter . 
Thus, 6f the bJo hundred and fifty-thr ee questionnaire s sent out, 
one hundr ed and sixty- nine -were returned for a sixty-seven percent 
return. 
7 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS AND I NTERPRETATION OF THE DATA 
Returns: The response of the graduates: was very gratifying .. Out 
of the two hundred and fifty-three questionnaires mailed, one hundred 
and sixty-nine, or sixty seven percent~ were returned.. The distribu-
tion of the returns is shown1. in Table I. 
TABLE I 
Nill•1BER A.l\ID PE...'R.CENT OF RESPONSES 
Class Questionnaires Number Percentage Mailed Returned of Class 
1950 85 52 61 
1951 56 35 63 
1952 53 30 57 
1953 
--2.2 --22 88 
Totals 253 169 67 
There vJere fifty-t1.ro respondents in both the clas s of 1950 and 
the class of 1953. However, the class of 1953 showed the highest 
percentage of returns with an eighty-eight percent response. 
Intent to Remain in Present Occupation or Profession: Thirty-
three of the one hundred and sixty-nine respondents are in the Armed 
Forces. Four have designated their intent to remain in the Armed Forces, 
'----=---- -- ===--= 
and three are undecided. These seven respondents are included in the 
tabulating of the responses. The remaining twenty-six will be sub-
tracted from the total responses because they did not voluntarily 
leave the field of education and have shown interest in returning to 
the field of teaching. 
Eighty-seven, or sixty-one percent, of the one hundred and forty-
two respondents are in the field of education. Eighty-one, or ninety 
three percent, intend to re:tnain in the educational profession; tvm do 
not intend to stay in the field and four are undecided as to their 
future vocational plans. 
Of the remaining fifty-six, or thirty-nine percent who are in 
other professions and occupations, thirty-three or fifty-nine percent, 
indicated a desire to rP-main in their present employment; twelve do 
not intend to remain with their present employment, "rhile nine are 
undecided as to their intentions. Two of the respondents did not ans-
wer this question. 
Location of Respondents: Table II reveals that the respondents 
are located in thirteen states. Only one hundred and twentyfive res-
ponses are listed in Table II. The thirty-three that are in the Armed 
Forces and the eleven full time graduate students are omitted. One 
hundred and twelve, or eighty-nine and six-tenths percent, are located 
in New England, and eighty-seven or sixty-nine and six-tenths percent , 
are in Massachusetts; eight, or six and four-tenths percent a re in the 
East; three or two and four-tenths percent, are in the V.tid-~l[est, and 
two or one and six-tenths percent, are in the Far West. 
8 
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T'able II indicates that approximately nine out of ten graduates·. 
remain in New England and seven out of ten stay in Massachusetts. 
TABLE II 
THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE 125 RESPONDENTS 
Region State Number Percent 
Connecticut 7 5.6 
Maine 7 5.6 
Massachusetts 87 69.6 
New England New Hampshire 8 6.4 
Rhode Island 2 1.6 
Vermont 1 .8 
T'otal .112 89.6 
New Jersey 1 .8 
East, New York 4 3.2 
Pennsylvania 3 2.4 
Total 8 6.4 
Illinois 1 .8 
Mid-\lest Michigan 1 . 8 
Ohio 1 . 8 
Total 3 2.4 
Far West California 2 1.6 
Table III shows the location of the seventy-six respondents that 
are teaching. They are located in eight states. Seventy-tt-to, or 
ninety-four and seven-tenths, of the respondents are located in New 
England and fifty-three, or sixty-nine and seven-tenths are in Massa-
chusetts. The r emaining four, or five and three-tenths are located 
· in the East • 
10 
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It is noteworthy to point out t hat the indications of Table II 
hold for Table III also. Table III indicates that nineteen. out of 
bJenty Health, Physical Education and Recreation Naj ors at t he Boston 
University School of Education who remain in teaching teach in New 
England and seven out of ten remain i n l'1assac husetts . 
TABLE III 
THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE 76 RESPONDENTS 1-iHO 
ARE IN THE TEACHI NG FIELD 
Region State- Number Percent 
Connecticut '6 7 . 9 
Haine 4 5.3 
Mass achus et ts 53 69.7 
New England New Hampshire 7 9 . 2 
Rhode Island l 1. 3 
Vermont 1 1. 3 
Total 72 9L~ . 7 
New York 3 4.0 
East Pennsylvania 1 1.3 
--
Total 4 5.3 
Salaries of Respondents~ One of the most i mportant areas of 
this study is to reveal the salaries of the respondents. Tables IV, 
V, and VI are devoted to this area. 
Table [V pertains to one hundred and t hirty-one r espondents in 
all types of employment 1.Jith ·the exception of the t1venty-six graduates 
1·Jho are i n the Armed Forces , and the eleven r espondents who are full 
time students. One respondent did not answer this question. Thirty-
four percent of the respondents r eceive a yearly salary of between 
11 
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$3000 and $3500, and fifty percent of the respondents receive a yearly 
salary of over $3500. Thirteen percent receive a salary of over 
$5000 per year. 
TABlE IV 
PRESENT SALARY RANGE oF· THE 131 RESPONDENTS IN 
ALL PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS 
I Number of Salary Range 
Respondents Percentage 
II 
I 
$2000-2500 2 2 I 
2500-3000 18 14 I 
I 
I 
3000-3500 45 34 I 
3500-4000 21 16 I 
4000-4500 17 13 I 
I' 4500- 5000 11 8 I 
I Above $5000 17 13 
II 131 
The initial and present salary range of the respondents who are 
teaching is indicated in Table V. One respondent did not specify 
either present or initial salary while two respondents in the Class 
of 1950, and one respondent in each of the graduating classes of 1951 
and 1952 did not specify initial salary but indicated present salary. 
In the class of 1950, twelve of the seventeen respondents indicated 
initial salary at the $2500-3000 level. There 1ms a regress i n the 
starting salary of the 1951 class. Ni ne of the eighteen respondents 
I reported initial salary in the $2000-2500 range. The initial salary 
-t -~-~- ~ 
! 
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returned to the ~p2500-3000 range ,,.Jhen eight out of the eighteen res-
pondents of the class of 1952 fell within this area. The up climb 
or increase continued into the 1953 class. Nine out of the eighteen 
respondents indicated initial salary at the $3000-3500 range. 
vJhile there \vere differences in the mode in the initial salary 
range of the four classes, the mode fell in the identical areas for 
all of the classes in the present sal0ry range. The mode in all four 
classes fell in the $3000-3500 range. Forty-five percent of the 
teachers have salaries in the H3000-3500 range. Eighty-four percent 
of the respondents 1 salaries fall bet\<reen $2500-4000 >vhile four per-
cent earn over ~p5000 per year. 
I 
L= 
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TABLE V 
INITIAL AND PRE0ENT SALARY OF THE 75 
RESPONDENTS IN EDUCATION 
Class Salary $2000 $2500 $3000 $3500 $4000 $4500 Above 
-2500 -3000 -3500 -L~OOO -4500 -5000 $5000 
Initial 4 12 1 
1950 
Present 1 7 3 4 2 2 
. I. Initial 9 6 3 
1951 
Present 1 10 6 l 1 
Initial 5 8 5 
1952 I Present 6 8 4 1 
7 ll 
Initial 1 7 9 1 
·I 1953 I 
Pr esent 1 7 9 1 
Total Pr esent 
Sal ary 1 15 34 14 6 2 3 
Percentage 1 20 45 19 8 3 4 
Table VI pertains to the fifty- sLx respondents who are not in t he 
field of educati on. It is interesting to note that the mode of the 
fifty-six r espondents fall in the highest salary bracket of above $50DO. 
Only four percent of the respondents in the field of education f all in 
this area as compared to the t wenty-five percent in other professions 
or occupations. Ninety-three percent of t he respondents in Table VI 
earn a yearly salary of over f~3000 as compared to seventy-nine percent 
in Table V. While indications show a rise in teachers• salaries, 
other occupations and professions still have higher salaries in com-
parison to education. But, one must also remember that a teacher may 
supplement his salary by surruner emploJ~ent. 
TABLE VI 
SAIJL~Y OF THE 56 RESPOND~ITS IN OTIIKR 
OCCUPATIONS AND PROFESSIONS 
Salary Hange Number Percentage 
~t.2000-2 500 1 2 
2500-3000 3 5 
3000-3500 11 20 
3500-4000 7 12 
4000-4500 11 20 
4.500-5000 9 16 
Above :~~ 5000 14 25 
56 
Title of Positions: As indicated in Table VII on Page 15, seventy-
six of the respondents are teaching; eleven are full time graduate 
students (including five graduate assistants); and thirty-three are in 
the Armed Forces. Of the remaining fort y-nine respondents, t v-;enty a r e 
in occupations or professions closely related to the field of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. The remaining twenty-nine respon-
dents have entered areas completely divorced from their course of study. 
I 
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TABLE VII 
POSITIONS HELD BY THE 169 l1ESPONDENTS 
Position 
Teacher 
Serviceman 
Salesman 
Full time Student 
Corrective Exercise Therapist 
Young Men's Christian Association Worker 
Boys' Club Physical/Recreation Director 
Catholic Youth Organization Dire ctor 
Social Forker 
Settlement House Director 
Director of Recreation 
Health Educator 
Svdmming Instructor 
District Boy Scout Executive 
Executive Director Boston Council Boy Scouts 
Allowance List Technician 
Technical Writer 
Deputy Probation Officer 
Tabulating Machines Mechanic 
Underwriter 
Pilot 
Credit Adjuster 
Paint HRrdware Dea l er 
Warehouse Man 
Rodman 
Stock Nerchandiser 
Assistant Buyer 
Assistant Manager, Parts Department 
Assistant Plant Superintendent 
Assistant Shipper 
Assistant Zone Manager 
Hailer 
Senior Engineer Aid-Transit Man 
Assistant Red Cross Field Director 
Number 
76 
33 
6 
11 
6 
5 
3 
1 
~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
169 
15 
11 16 
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Rease s f or Leaving the Teac~ing Professi?n: One of the most 
perplexing problems concerni ng educators is why, afte r f our yea rs of 
study in order to obtain a Bachel or 1 s Degree in Education, some of the 
graduates forsake their college training to enter other professions 
or occupations. This study in Table VIII reveals the various reasons 
why fifty- one respondents l eft the field of education. Five respon-
dents did not answer this question . 
Twenty-hm, or forty-three percent of the respondents left the 
field of education because of low salaries; six, or twelve percent, 
were unable to find suitable positions or positions in desired loca-
tions. Four of the respondents have entered into allied fi elds and 
two r espondent s have indicated that they are awaiting an opportunity 
to enter the teaching field. Seven of the thirty-three respondents 
who are in the Armed Forces have decided to remain in their respec-
·I 
tive military branch of service. All seven of these respondents are I 
officers . The remaining nine respondents left for the various reasons 
listed in Table VIII on Page 17. 
TABLE VIII 
REASONS OF 51 RESPONDENTS FOR LEAVING THE TEACHI NG PROFESSION 
Reason 
Low Salary 
In Armed Forces 
Poor Salary-Inability to sectrre position in desired location 
Opportunities few-compens ation low 
Inability to find suitable position 
No positions available around Boston 
Haven 1 t left-- avJai t i ng opporttmi ty to enter 
Better pay--greater personal interest 
Larger salary--greater cownunity s ervice (YMCA) 
Lucrative salary--more i nt erest in rehabilitation vJork 
Better f uture financially 
Difficulty in breaking into the Boston School System 
Unable to secure teaching position due to draft status 
Entered allied field: 
Health Education 
Recreation 
Settlement Hous e \</ark 
Y.H.C.A. 
Better f itted for scouting profess ion--opportunity for 
advancement and security 
More satisfaction--challenge in Harking vJith juvenile deliquents 
Pr esent position offers world Hide travel 
Fa.t11ily difficulties--had to move closer to home 
Los s of professional dignity--lo1.v salaries--Gomn1ID1ist i nfluence 
· i n t eaching--professional politics 
No job offer ed- - looked for t hree years 
Illness-- l ack of i nitiative 
Felt i nRdequately trai ned--although among top five in class 
Never entered it 
----:::--- --:::::=: • --
Number 
12 
7 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'51 
17 
Subjects Being Taught: The subject s that are being taught by 
the seventy-six respondents in the teaching field are tabulated in 
Table I X on Page 19. Physical Education, ranking highest as expected, 
is being taught by fifty-three of the seventy-six teachers. General 
Science and Health are being taught by tvfenty and ten teachers respec-
tively . It is interestLng to note that thirteen of the respondents 
are teaching in the elementary grades. A vlide variet y of courses are 
being taught by the r emaining res pondents. 
Teaching Load: The teaching load is distributed as follows: 
t wenty-seven teachers have only one subject to teach; eighteen have 
t w·o subjects; nine have three subjects; eight have four subjects; 
and one ha s five subjects to teach. As noted previously, thirteen of 
the teachers are teaching in the elementary grades. 
The undergr aduate should take into serious consideration the 
fact that when he is seeking employment, he •·Jill probably be requested 
to teach more than one subject. The undergraduate should, therefore, 
choose his minor wisely and concentrate on it as well as on his major 
field of study. 
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TABLE IX 
SUBJECTS TAUGHT BY 76 RESPONDENTS I N THE TEACHING FIELD 
Subject 
Physical Education 
General Science 
Elementary Education 
Health 
History 
Hathematics 
Civics 
United States History 
Geography 
Biology 
Social St udies 
Driver Education 
Problems of American Democracy 
World History 
~Jorld Geography 
Citizenship 
First Aid 
Hygiene 
Recreation 
Body Hechanics 
Ethics 
J1-mior Business 
Consumer Economics 
Consumer Education 
Occupational Guidance 
Guidance 
English 
Physical Science 
Art 
Spelling 
Number 
53 
20 
13 
10 
6 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Title of Teachers 1 Positions: Table X reveals the various titles 
of the seventy-six respondents in the teaching field. There are nine-
teen different titles for the seventy-six teachers. It is the writer's 
belief that several of the titles are synonomous and although the res-
pondents perform the same duties, they have different titles due to 
the difference in locality. 
TABLE X 
TITI~ OF POSITIONS OF 76 RESPONDENTS IN THE TEACHING FIELD 
Title 
Physical Education Teacher and Coach 
Physical Education Teacher 
Teacher-Coo ch 
Elementary Teacher 
Teacher 
~thletic Director 
Physical Education Supervisor--elementary grades 
Physical Education Director 
Physical Education Director and Coach 
Coach 
Supefvisor Physical Education 
Recreation Director 
Ph~roical Education and Driver Education Director 
Athletic Director and Teacher 
Head, Science Department 
Science Teacher 
Regular Substitute 
Resident Master 
Principal 
Number 
l4 
12 
11 
9 
6 
6 
4 
3 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
Number of Tea9hing Positions Held by Respondents: Of the seventy-
six respondents in the field of education, thirty-one have held only 
one teaching position; twenty-five have held two positions, one has 
20 
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held three positions, and one has held four different teaching posi-
tions. This figure includes fifty-eight teachers. The remaining 
eighteen teachers are from the Class of 1953 and, therefore, would be 
in their first teaching position. 
TABLE XI 
SPORTS BEING COACHED BY THE 76 RF..SPONDENTS IN EDUCATION 
Sport Respondents 
Football 42 
Basketball 41 
Baseball 34 
Track ll 
Hockey 6 
Soccer 4 
Int ramurals 2 
Boxing 2 
1.Vrestlirig l 
S>rimming l 
Badminton l 
Tennis l 
Sports Being Coached: As >vas expected, the three major spa-ts, 
football, basketball, and baseball , completely dominated the coaching 
scene 1'\lith f orty-t1-m, forty-one, and thirty-four respondents coa ching 
the respective sports. The undergraduate should, hoi'lever, try to ob-
tain a working knowledge of all the minor sports because he may be 
called upon to coach any one of them. 
Coaching Load: Eleven of the teachers coach only one :port, 
twenty- two coach ti'lO sports, nineteen coach three sports, and four II 
I 
'I 
I 
'I 
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are coaching four sports. The majority of the coaches have two or 
three sports to coach. The undergraduate should take this into con-
sideration and take part in, or have a knowledge of as many sports as 
possible. 
Summer Fmplo~ent: In ?rder that undergraduates might become 
familiar with the various summer occupations of teachers, a question 
was asked in the survey regarding this subject. 
Eighteen of the eighty-seven respondents were either not sure 
of their summer employment, or did not answer this question. Thirty-
seven, or fifty-seven percent of the sixty-nine respondents are associ-
ated with areas that are closely related to their major field. Four 
of the respondents plan to attend Summer Session ani the remaining 
twenty-six are in areas completely divorced from their teaching pro-
fession. Table XII on page 23 indicates the summer employment of 
t he sixty-seven respondents in the field of education. 
I 
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TABLE XII 
SUMJviER EHPLOYHENT OF THE 67 RESPONDEJ.IJTS IN 
Employment 
Camp vmrk 
Parks/Playgrounds 
Lifeguard 
Summer School · 
Constructk>n l.rforker 
Swirmning Instructor 
Iron Worker 
Carpenter 
Recreation Director 
Director of Water Safety 
THE FIELD OF EDUCATION 
Daniel Webster Home for Children 
!Jl:assachusetts Humane Society Institute 
1-farket Clerk and Tuturing 
Carpenter's Helper 
H. P. Hood Company 
Hhite Brothers Nilk Company 
International Order of Hod Carriers and Laborers 
Laborer 
Refreshment Stand Owner 
Owner and Operator Three Drive-in Theatres 
Heasuring Farm Land for State 
Copeland Bottling Company 
Hassachusetts Institute of Technology employee 
Independent Nail 
Bartender 
American Bitumuls and Asphalt Company 
Store work 
Narragansett Brevdng Company 
H.e creational Leader General 
United St ates Post Office 
Professional Baseball Player--manager 
Respondents 
16 
9 
5 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
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Educational Status of the 87 Respondents in the Field of Education: 
Because more stress is now being placed upon obtaining a Haster 1 s 
Degree in Education, the questionnaire contained a question regarding 
this subject. Table XIII reveals the educational status of the eighty-
seven respondents in the field of Education. Fourteen, or sixteen 
percent have received their Master's Degree in Education and two are 
1vorking toward an advanced degree. Forty-seven, or fifty-four percent 
of the respondents are working toward a Master's Degree. Thus, seventy 
percent of the eighty-seven respondents have obtained, or are working 
to1vard an advanced degree. 
TABLE XII 
NUNBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 'r!·rE F?/7 RESPONDE.:NT S IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION 
l'ffiO ARE, OR ARE NOT, STUDYING FOR AN ADVANCED DEGRl-..:E 
Educational Status Number of Percentage Respondents 
B.S. in Education vvorking toward an 
Advanced Degree 47 54 
B.S. in Education not 1<Vorking toward 
an Advanced Degree 26 30 
:fiLEd. working toward an Advanced Degree 2 2 
M.Ed. not working toward an Advanced Degree l2 14 
Initial Contact to Employment: Table XIV on page 25 reveals the 
various initial contacts of seventy respondents in the teaching profes-
sion. Six respondents did not s pecify their initial contact to employ-
ment. The initial contact of forty-five, or sixty-four percent of the 
seventy respondents who ans11oered this question fell into three cate-
gories. Twenty, or twenty-eight percent, indicated that their initial 
contact to employment was through the Boston University Placement 
Service. Following closely behind, sixteen or twenty-three pe rcent 
stated that t heir initial contact was by personal contact. The initial 
contact of nine, or thirteen percent, of the respondents was t hrough 
student teaching at the school. The seniors should take this into 
consideration. The respondents indicated twelve sources of initial 
contact to employment. 
TABLE .XIV 
INITIAL CONTACT TO TEACHING EfviPLOYJI.IENT OF 70 RESPONDENTS 
Source 
----·-------------
Boston University Placement Service 
Personal Contact 
Student Teaching 
Friends 
Boston Unive r sity Faculty Member 
Teachers' Agency 
Superintendent of Schools 
Substitute Teaching 
Interview 
Physical Education Director of School 
Member of School Committee 
Civil Service Examination 
Number of 
Respondents 
20 
16 
9 
5 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
--::...~- ""::- -
Percent 
28 
23 
13 
7 
7 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
11 25 
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CHAPTER IV 
Sill'll'iARY, CONCLUSIONS, APD RECQl\'iHEl\TDATIONS 
This study 1..ras conducted to shoioJ the professional or 
occupational status of the men viho graduated from the Boston University 
School of Education with a major in Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation during the period from 1950 to 1953 inclusive; and to suggest 
methods by vrhich tmdergraduates may better prepare themselves for t heir 
f uture profes si on. 
The folloioling specific objectives '\oJere investigated: Intent to 
remai n in present occupation or profess i on; Location of r espondents; 
Salaries of respondents; Title of pos itions; Reasons f or leaving 
teaching profession; Subjects being taught; Teaching load; Title 
of teachers ' positions; Number of teaching positions held by re-
spondents; Sports being coached; Coaching load; Sunnner employment 
of t he respondents vJho are teaching; Educational status of t he 
respondents i n the field of Education; Initial contact to teaching 
employment. 
B·ased on an analysis of the data presented in Chapter III, a 
SU1!1.mary of the major findings and conclusions is presented on the 
following pages . 
- --=-- -====--==------=- ---
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2:6-A 
1. Eighty-seven, or sixty-one percent of the respondents are 
still in the field of Education . Eighty-one , or ninety-three percent 
intend to remain in t he educational field. Thirty-three, or fifty-
nine percent of the respondents in other occupations and professions 
shoVJ a desire to remain there·. 
2 . Thirty- three respondents are in the Armed Forces. Of this 
number , seven \oJho are officers, plan to remain in military ·service . 
3. One hundred and tHelve, eighty- nine and six tenths percent, 
of the l~espondents in all professions and occupations, are located 
in l\feu England . Eighty-seven, or sixty-nine and six tenths percent, 
of this group are located i n Jviassachusetts. 
Seventy-five, or ninety-four and seven tenths percent of the 
respondents i n the field of Educ ation are located in New England. 
Fifty-tll..ree, or sixty-nine and seven tenths percent of these r espondents, 
are teaching in Massachusetts . 
This SLrrvey indicates that nine out of every ten r espondents are 
l ocatec' in New Engla...nd , and that seven out of the ten are locateC: in 
Hassachusetts . 
4. The initial teaching salary of the respondents has increased 
from the ~'1>2000-2500 bracket in 1951 to the ~~3000-,3500 bracket in 1953. 
The present salaries of forty-five percent of the respondents teaching 
are in the $3000-3500 range; seventy-nine percent have salaries above 
$3000. Four percent earn above $5000. 
The salaries of those in other professions or occupations reveal 
that twenty per.cent of the respondents earn bet\veen $3000 and 3500; 
ninety-three p ercent have salaries above $3000, and t1.venty-five percent 
earn over $5000 per year. 
~'lhile the salary . ranges of the teachers is improving, the salaries 
still remain lov.rer in comparison to other occupations and professions. 
However, it might be mentioned here, that the teacher can suppliment 
his salary through suwmer emploJ~ent. 
5. Seventy-six of the one hundred and sixty-nine respondents 
are tea ching; eleven are full time students (five of whom are graduate 
assistants); thirty three are in the Armed Forces, twenty are in fields 
closely allied to Health, Physical Education, and Recreation; and twenty-
nine are in areas completely divor ced from the teaching profession. 
6. Of the various reasons given for leaving the teaching profes-
sion, low starting salaries lead the list vnth forty-three percent of 
t he respondents giving this reason. Twelve percent v.rere unable to 
find suitable positions or positions in desired locations, and four-
teen percent decided to remain in the Armed Forces. 
7. The subjects most frequently taught by the respondents were: 
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Physical Education, reported by fifty-three respondents; General 
Science, reported by twenty; Health, reported by ten; and eleme~ary 
education, reported by thirteen. 
8 . The teaching load of the respondents is as follows: twenty-
seven respondents are teaching one subject; ei ghteen are teaching tv-ro 
subjects; nine are teaching three subjects; eight are teaching four 
subjects; and one is teaching five subjects. As was previously noted, 
thirteen are elementary teachers. 
9. Thirty-one of the seventy-six respondents in the teaching 
f ield a re still employed in t heir first teaching position; twenty 
five are in the second teaching position; one is in his third teaching 
position, and one is in his fourth teaching position. The remaining 
eighteen teachers are members of the Class of 1953 and, therefore, 
would be in their first teaching position. 
10. The sports most fre quently coached by the respondents were: 
Football, reported by forty-two respondents; Basketball, reported by 
forty-one; Baseball, r eported by thirty-four; track, reported by 
eleven; Ho ckey, reported by six; and soccer, reported by four. 
11. The coaching load of the respondents is as follows: Eleven 
respondents are coaching one sport; t wenty-two are coaching two s ports; 
nineteen are coaching three sports, and four are coaching four s ports. 
12 . Thirty-seven of the respondents v-mo are teaching have summer 
employment closely related to the field of Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation; four respondents plan to attend summer school; e i ghteen 
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of the respondents are not sure as to their summer positions, and the 
remaining b v-enty-six are in areas completely divorced from the field 
of education. 
13. Seventy-percent of the respondents in the field of education 
are studying for, or have received, an advanced degree, Sixteen per-
cent have received their Master's in Education and two percent of them 
are studying toward an advanced degree, Fifty-four percent of all those 
who have a Bachelor' of Science in Education Degree are studying toV~Jard 
an advanced degree. 
1[:.. There were twelve different methods by which the respondents 
obtained their teaching positions. For sixty-five percent of the 
r espondents the contact was as follows: T~~nty-nine percent through 
the Boston University Placement · Service; twenty-three percent through 
personal conta cts; and thirteen percent t hrough student teaching. 
Suggestions: The respondents offered many suggestions to help 
present and future students. Several of the suggestions pertained 
to the f a culty and curriculum of t he School of Education. The most 
fre quently mentioned suggestion >vas more stre93 on t he minor of the 
undergraduate, A few respondents indicated Elementary Education as 
a strong minor. The previous statement is substantiated in the find-
ings of this survey, Table X on page 20 reveals that thirteen of the 
respondents are elementary teachers. One respondent suggested that 
seniors be allowed to teach in their minor area such as is done in the 
case of Physical Education majors with an elementary education minor, 
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The remaining suggestions offered by the r e sD ndents are listed 
below in order of f requency: FREqUT!NCY 
More stress on minor area 
Hare practical work 
Start earl y to secure teachin g; position 
Participate in Athletics, Funct ions, and Activities 
10 
6 
6 
6 
Ga · n ex:9erience from Surruner and part-time 1,.·mrk while i n 
Take Hare public speaking courses 
Better your present degree 
J:ifake go od rontacts before graduation 
Do not rely on organizations-do it yourself 
Teach more course content--less theory 
schoo16 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
Do not t ake overload of classroom subjects if you are going 
to coach 
Do your best ;,..;hen Student Teaching 
Be prepared to teach any subject 
Do honest work as undergraduate 
Keep up your studies 
Set a goal-- have a belief in something 
Improve appar atus program at School of Education 
I ntroduce a teacher training course in Driver Education 
Introduce more Practice teaching at all levels 
Have all undergraduates do Student Teaching in ~iinor as well 
as Najvr field 
Pr epare students for small schools with little or no equip . 
Eliminate "Tea ching Fellows" not qualified to teach at the 
college level 
Enlighten students on allied fields 
Increase co-operation vdth Athletic Department 
Prepare undergraduates to teach under realistic conditions-
not in ideal situations 
Plan your work 
Develop strong disciplinary practices while student teaching 
Obtain all you can from every course 
Know the field of Physical Education--athl etics a minor part 
Study methods in Physical Educat ion in all activities 
Take more subject matter courses directly related to class-
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
room teaching l 
Take as many Liberal Arts courses as possible 1 
Consider all assignnrents important l 
Attend clinics and conventions l 
Take practice interviews lvi th people in the field l 
KnovJ re quirements of state you desire to teach in l 
Secure State Cer tification in your Senior year 1 
Be prepared to teach in a small toY.m to start--gain experience1 
Do not be too particular about starting position--main thing 
to get started l 
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Take Dr. Billett.' s Course 11 The Unit Method" 
KnovT type of community 1111here you are to teach 
Be come part of the community ih "1hich you teach 
Be able to adjust yourself to school where you teach 
Develop love for the profession and do plenty of hard work 
Ke e p filing syst em for under graduate work 
Develop friendly and warm persona lity 
Be prompt , courteous, and a hard 1-vorker 
Do not be afraid to offer help in situations without pay 
Co-operate vr.i th principals and Superintendent of S chools 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
Recommendations: On the basis of the aforementioned findings, 
the f ollowing recommendations a re made : 
l. Due to the number of respondents I"Jho are coaching the major 
s ports, football, basketball, and baseball, the writer reconrrnends 
that the course, "Methods in Major Sports" be changed from a classroom 
lecture course to a more practical course. That is, it is recommended 
that the course be taught at the site of participation of the sport, 
or in a gymnasium, rather than in a lecture hall. In a course of this 
nature , demonstrations to accompany the lectures are invaluable. 
2. More assistance should be given to students in making em-
ployment contacts. Provision should be made to incorporate into a 
first semester senior course such factors as how to a pply for a posi-
tion, how to write a letter of application, how to act at an inter-
viev.r, and how to dress for an interview with a prospective employer. 
3. It is further recommended that all seniors be allm-ved the 
opportunity to student teach in their minor area of study such as is 
given to seniors vd.th a minor in elementary education . 
h. It is recommended that there be more co-operation between 
the Boston University Placement Service staff and the 
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Physical Education Department. Along this line, it is suggested that 
some provision be made to continue the work started by Dr. Carl Eric-
son, and that the Physical Education Department handle the job oppor-
tunities in Physical Education. 
5. It is re commended that more stress be placed on student 
teaching . The importance of student teaching can not be over-emphasized. 
The student should be taught to consider his practice t eaching as his 
first t eaching position and react accordingly. 
6. It is recommended that more emphasis be placed on public 
s peaking a nd that the public speaking courses which are offered in 
the Freshman year be taught in the Junior year w'nen the knowledge 
gained in these courses can be more readily adapted to use ·in the 
classroom in developing proper rapport and so forth. 
7. It is recommended that the apparatus program offered by the 
physical Education Department be strengthened and that improvements 
be made i n the physical education facilities. 
8 . It is suggest ed that a study be made to determine the advis-
ability of offering a course in the Teaching of Driver Education. 
9 . It is recommended that a follow-up study be conducted every 
four years concerning the graduates of the School of Education to 
determine current trends. 
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APPENDIX 
ovampea, ~eir-addressed envelope 
Mr. A. Go Schifino 
90 St. Mary.' s Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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Dear Graduate g 
.. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
February 20, 19.54 
T ain making a follow-up study of the School of Education 
graduates in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation to 
determine how successful our graduates have been in secur-
ing p·osi tions for which they were trained and what activi-
ties are being performed by them. 
The success of this survey depends upon the response I re-
ceive. Without your help this survey cannot be completed 
successfully. Will you take a few minutes of your time to 
fill out the ~nclosed questionnaire? I shall be gratefUl 
for your cooperation. 
Do not hesitate to answer any of the questions on the form, 
as all ,information will be held confidential and will appear 
only in tabulated form. A stamped, self-addressed envelope 
is enclosed for your convenience. 
I wish to thank you in advance for your participation' and co-
ope'ration in this study. A prompt reply will be greatly ap-
preciated. · 
.Enclosures~ 
Questiotmaire 
Sincerely yours, 
A .• G. Schifino 
Class of 19.53 
Stamped, Self-addressed envelope 
Mr. Ao Go Schifino 
90 St. Mary.' s Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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FOLLCW-UP STUDY OF GRADUATES IN HEALTH~ PHYSICAL EDUCATION~ AND RECREATION BROM 
_!HE BOS1'0N UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ffi014 1950- 1953 I:t~CLUSIVE 
A. TO BE TILLED OUT BY EVERYONE 
Nams 
Home Address 
Name of Concern/Institution: Where Employed 
Title of Position 
Businees Address 
If In Service~ Dates~ From 
---------------= 
'l'o ~-------Rate/ran.k -----
Do You Intend To Stay in the Field of Work You Are Now In? Yes __ ; No ----
'1.1i'hc>.t Was Your Initial Contact t o Employment? 
Present Salary ~ ~~2000=-2500 
$2500=3000 
$3000~3500 
$3500~-hooo 
$4000=4.500 --~ 
$4500=5000 
---
B. TO BE FILLED OUT IF NOT IN THE TEACHING l'I?.O~SSION 
Reasons for Leaving the Fleld 
C. TO BE FILLED OUT IF STILL IN THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Subjects You Are Teaching 
Above $.5000 
Sports You Are Coaching~ ~ootball ; Basketball ; Baseball • 
Track __ ; Hockey --~; Tennis _, Golf __ ; Others --' 
Degree Now Held ------------------------------------------------------
Are You Working Toward an Advanced Degree? Yes ___ ; No 
Summer Employment --------------------------------
Location and Title of Positions Held Before Obtaining Present Position~ 
Salary on First Position Date 19.5 __ $2000=2500 
$2500~3000 
$3000=.3500 
$3500=h000 
_S_u_g_g_e-st_:L_· o_n_s_t._o_H_e-lp_P._r_e_s_e_n_t_a_n_d_Fu _ t_ur_e~S-t._u_d_e_n_t_s __ :_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~t~ 
Dear Graduate: 
BOSTON UNIVE RSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE R9AD 
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
March 22, 1951~ 
Some t:iJne a.go I mailed out a questionnaire to the last four 
gr aduating classes f r om the School of Education maj oring i n 
Health , Physi cal Education and Recreation. 
To date I have received a 51 percent return. This is gratify-
ing, but does not give me a.n adequate return to com· i l e t !e 
ne ces sar, data . 
As yet I have not re ceived a completed quest.ionnA.i re from you. 
I v-rould a ppr e ciate your co- operation in completing the que s-
tionnaire and returning it to me . If the questionna i re has 
been mis placed , upon not · fication , I vall send you another 
questionnaire . 
TlB.n k you. 
A(',S: jh 
Sincerely yolli: s , 
A. G. S chif ino 
Class of 1 953 
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